
FROM mm EDITION-
The following matter on this page ap-

peared in Sunday's edltton. The reason for this
re-publication is becautApnr regular mail rate of
subscription does not include the Sunday issue,
and comparatively few inthe country care to pay
extra for tin- Sunday edition,which lies in the
St.* 1':, postoflice and goes out in the same mail
with the Monday paper. The more important
nous and other miscellaneous information, is
therefore, published on Monday for the benefit
ofcountry subscribers who do not get the Six-
day Globe.

A RECEIVERSHIP.
Tin* Northwestern Car and

Manufacturing Company
Gets 'One.

The Works to be Continued as
Usual by Receiver

Brown.

Assets of Four Dollars for Every Dol-
lar of Indebtedness.

No Cause for Apprehension or Dis-
couragement.

Interview with Sabin at Washington and
Ci'iUllUin at Stillwater.

Names ofLeading Stockholders, and Annual
Statement ofBusiness.

Toivnalirnd X Co. Embarrassed and Ask
Intension of Creditors.

"The Northwestern Car Company has
gone into the hands of a receiver," was the
message which reached St. Paul from Still-
water yesterday afternoon. This was a sur-
prise aud not a surprise. it has been known
in financial circles for some time that the
Car Company was somewhat em harassed but
a meeting of the directors was held at the.
Merchants hotel on Friday at which there
Were no intimations that a receiver was to In;

asked fur. The report was received by the
public with incredulity and as the news was
r.nt generally circulated on the street untilaf-
ter business,a large portion of the public willbe
in doubt as to the actual situation of affairs
until they peruse the complete report of the
SrxnAV. ;.

XIZAI ION OF THE CAR COMPACT.
The Northwestern Car company is a corpo-

ration organized about two years ago under
tli \u25a0 laws of Minnesota, as the successor ofthe
Seymour, Sabin corporation, which in turn
had .succeeded the firm of Seymour, Sabin «\:
Co. In all of these organizations Senator
Sabin has been the leading business spirit.
It was feared by many, when he was elected
to the senutojthat the great business interests
in which he was engaged would suffer, and
the development yesterday shows that these
fears were well grounded."

Tiie Seymour, Sabin company was chiefly
engaged in manufacturing the celebrated
Minnesota Chief threshing machine, with
wooden ware, office furniture, etc., as inei
dentals. \\ hen the car company was organ-
ized these branches of business were con-
tinued, and that of manufacturing cars added.
All of this required an immense capital, not
only on account of the %ast amount of ma-
terial in use and the army of men employed,
but especially on account of the credit sys-
tem in vogue among all "manufacturers of
farm machinery. To meet the requirements
the Car Company was organized wjth a
preferred capital stock of three millions and
a common stock of one and one-half mill-
ions. The preferred stock was sold at par
and each subscriber to the preferred received
common stock to the amount of fifty cents
on the dollar of the sum taken in the pre-
ferred. Later an issue was authorized of
$500,000 more of preferred, making that
bum 53,01i0... 10.

Tin- Stockholders.
A complete list of the stockholders would

be quite difficult to secure and very volum-
inous. About one and a half millions are
held in sums of$1,000 and upwards in New
York, • Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Hampshire and other eastern states. The
following is a partial list of the leading west-
-1 m stockholders:

IN" CUICAUO.
11. 11. Porter 5100,000

IX STILLWATER.
]). M.5abin....5750,000 <;. M. Seymour.Bss,ooo
S. K. Stimson;: 23,000 Isaac Staples.. 50,000

Amonnnts not known:—
V.V. 1i.i -. v. 11. \V.Cannon,
C. N. Nelson, }lr.Hospes.

IN -T.PAI !..
N.W. Kitten..Sloiuxm C. D. Gilflllan,sloo,ooo
A. 11. Wilder. . 50,000 .1. 1.. Slerriara, 40,000
<;eo. It. in a.. 27,250 Mrs. .1. E.

Thompson.. 35,000
Slrs.F. A. Fogg, 000 H.E.Thompson 15,000
W.K.Merriam.-: 10,000 C.'Gotzian 10,000
H.tJreyo Co.. 10,000 Frank Clarke. 18,800
''\u25a0 11. Kelly... 4,500 C. Livingston, 5,000
SI. Auerbach.". 2,230

MIXSEAT
Thus. iwry...525,000 R.BXangdon.S 25,000

ELSEWHREE.
J. J. Meagher.. §15,000 .T. C. Pierce... 510,000
I. BennUeimer, 20,000 A. Rcrnhimer, 5,000
J.Kaliu 5,000 Amos Cogswell 5,000

Tl,r };<\u25a0<\u25a0••;,\u25a0;;•*/,:,,.
First vice-President C. 1). <;i!fi]!an, of St.

Paul, who is the chief executive oilier of
the Car Company during the absence of Sen-
ator Sabin, went over to Stillwater yesterday
morning and still remains there. Aftercarc-
fnl consideration of the situation, and advis-
ing by telegraph with Senator Sabin, it was
decided to ask the court to appoint a receiver
us the best means of protecting the interests
of the stockholders as well as the creditors.
A representative of The Globe called at the
< Mice of the company in Stillwater last even-
ing and received from the officers the follow-
ing official statement

The court has appointed Mr. E. S. Brown,
of Stillwater, Minn., receiver of the North-
western Manufacturing and Car Company.
The stoppage, in all probability, will be tem-
porary, us the company's liabilityis about
one million one hundred thousand dollars,
with available assets of four million, of which
two million is in account and bills receiva-
ble. The receivership is caused by the heavy
loss by tire, as well as the general depres-
sion which prevails, low price of wheat on
tinl market, slow collections from farmers,
etc.

Arrangements had been partiallymade in
New York and other cities for assistance by
which it was hoped the company would be
enabled to tide over until the fall collectionsj
but the failure of the Marine bank of New
York and others has made the carrying out
of these plans impossible and left no course
open to protect the creditors aud stockhold-
ers but to allow a receiver to be appointed.

A TALK WITH MR. SEYMOUR.
A Globe representative found Mr. G. M. ;

Beymonr, the former head of the firm of
Seymour, Sabin & Co., at the Merchants
hotel last evening. He had left Stilwater
early in the day, prior to the appointment of
a receiver, but had understood an applica-
tion would be made for one during the day
He had been so engrossed with
rebuilding since the fire that he had little
familiarity with the business details. He
said, however, that the recent failures in the
cast had so unsettled matters that it was
deemed most prudent to ask a receiver and
proceed to execute contracts on hand and
complete the large amount of work in pro-1
cess. In fact the receivership would advance
matters and enable the works to be kept in
operation. He considered the embarraement
as only temporary, and calculated that the
contracts in process would be pushed with
greater vigor than if the difficulty had been
tided over by additional loans and the re-
ceivership avoided.

•ABOUT TOWN.
Conversation with several stock-

holders who were seen last evening,

among them • Geo. R. Finch,
I Frank Clarke and Ansel Oppeuueim showed
I that the same state of feeling existed as ex-

pressed by Mr. Seymour ami in the official
statement quoted above. There was a gen-
eral cheerful and hopeful feeling, and the
appointment of a receiver was regarded as
the course which would ultimately secure
both stockholders and creditors from, loss,
and avoid the closing of the works.

InStUlwater,
[Special Telegram to the Globe.] , • .V'

Stillwateb, May —The appointment of
a receiver for the Northwestern Manufacture
ingand Car company caused much astonish-
ment in this cky, but on account of the
business outlook it was considered by every
one as the best thing that could be done.
The people, with very few exceptions, have
no tears of the outcome and consider that the
appointment of Mr. Brown, the receiver,

I willbe only temporary. The company has
ample means, but they are so placed they
cannot be used at present. Time is the on-
ly thing required. The notes of farmers,
aggregating about two millions, are secured,
and not 10 per cent. will be lost The

j other assets consist of stock on hard mater-
i ial not used, machinery, real estate, etc.I Judge McClure, of the district court, ap-

pointed Mr. Brown receiver, which appoint-
ment he has accepted and on Monday will
enter on the duties. The appointment is

J considered excellent. The business is in
i such a state it oannot be stopped without

ruin to the stockholders, as there are con-
tracts that must be tilled. The work will go
on as usual.

CAUSE OF THE DIFFICULTY.
There have been many rumors afloat all

(lay as to the cause of the difficulty, but the
; real causes were hard times and the general
jdelay in making collections to meet pressing
I payments. The business conducted has
: been very heavy, employing five hundred
i men, mostly citizens, besides two hundred
i and seventy-five convicts. The capacity of

the shops are twelve hundred threshers year-
ly, of which eight hundred are on hand,
and six hundred portable engines of which

i live hundred are yet on hand, but orders on
I hand for the greater part of these now in
j stock. The pay roll amounts to $25,000
j monthly.

Senator Sabin, the principal stockholder,
is at present in Washington' and
was telegraphed to as to what

i was best to be done, lie replied that the
best thing was to have a receiver appointed.

j No doubt the reported failure of Townshend
i it Co., millers and grain dealers, and the
I Union Elevator company has a little to do
I with the failure as Senator Sabin is one of
I the principal stockholders in both of those

companies. Their liabilities are not ascer-
i tamed, but are expected to be heavy as

grain dealing of late has been a losing un-
dertaking.

| Officers of the car company who were seen
to-night are quite confident that the matter
willcome out all right, and now there will
be a chance to have their business straighten-

! cd. Yesterday some small claims came
against the company, on which judgment

! was confessed, but before attachment could
be issued the receiver was appointed, which

| places every creditor on the same footing.
.So far it is impossible to find out who the

creditors are, and it was not considered wise
by those interviewed to give their names till

I they were given by the receiver. The citi-
| zens say that should the works be forced to
! stop, of which there is little probability, it
! would be one of the worst blows ever experi-
i enced by Stillwater.

One of the main causes of the difficulty
was the fire in the prison lately,which stopped
certain parts of the works for a long time,
putting them back with contracts, and en-

; tailing considerable loss of the plant, on
i which there was little or no insurance.

Second Dispatch.
: ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |
i Stii.lwatek, May 10.—The Car Company
j has been in straits for money for some time
i on account of not being able to collect their
1 bills. Very little ready cash has been re-
. ceived for a long time and they have been
floating their paper as long as possible.

: There are all sorts of rumors afloat, but the
great majority are favorable to the company
and no one doubts but that every-
thing has been done above board. The

; company had nootlicr means of protecting
themselves, md by the appointment of a re-

i ceiver they willbe in a position to know just
how they stand. The statement given by
the vice president can lie relied upon, and it
shows that the company is in a far better po-
sition than it was supposed to be for a long
time. The officers here are very hopeful of

i the outcome, and the appointment of a gen-
tleman of the ability and reliability of
Receiver Brown gives confidence to every

1 citizen. When it was known that he had
accepted the appointment there was a feel-

: ingof relief, and confidence was manifested
: that there would be a strict accounting for

every cent Everyone atso felt assurred
1 thai there would be no stoppage of the
i works, ltut that things would go on smoothly

as formerly. The stoppage of the works at
this time, when so many orders are to be
filled would entail much loss to credit and
stockholders.

keceivkk's bond.
Receiver Brown's bond was fixed by the

court at $50,000 and it was promptly signed
by Messrs. Hospcs, Gillillan, Staples and R.
[.Hersey. The judge approved the bond at
once and Mr.Brown is in possession and will
proceed with the works on Monday as usual.

Tall: With Sir. (lil/iillan.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.

Stiliavater, May 10.—Tour correspondent
found lion. C. D. Gilfillan, of St. Paul, here
a late hour to.-night. He says that so far
as Minnesota banks are concerned, they
don't hold $10,000 of the company's paper.
Last week the money to arrange for Jill the
difficulties had been partly pledged, and the
Chicago end of the syndicate had been secur-
ed, but when they went to New York the late
heavy failures there bad made the moneyed
men afraid to touch anything, and so the
whole arrangement was off.

The eastern men hold some $700,000 of
the indebtedness of the company, while the
.vest, including Chicago, and the home re-
gion, hold $400,000 of the indebtedness of
$1,100,000. One reason of the failure was
that the business was made too extensive.
Of some of the materials used in the
construction there is on hand
now a stock sufficient for
three years especially in view of the general
depression. Altogether there is some live hun-
'.red thousand dollars of overplus of material.
."lie notes from the farmers he says, willnot
show a shrinkage of more than five per cent.
The works will not be stopped, and there is
no reason that they should be. The principal
stockholders arc united in not desiring
the works to be stopped although they have
had to appoint a receiver the company con-
sider they have four dollars for every dollar
of indebtedness.

Townshend <£• Co.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Stillwateis, May 10.— a late hour to-
night itis learned that the reported failure
of Townshend »fc Co. was premature.
No statement can be learned
of their real condition but it
is known that they are in quite an embar-
rassed condition. They claim that they are
not affected by the difficulties of the Car
Company and that as regards the receiver-
ship of that company they are in the same
position as they were before. It is not an-
ticipated that there will be any change in
the affairs for ten days. Should the parties
East who hold their paper push for payment
they, will be obliged to suspend, but if
they give them time they will
come out all right. If they should go under
it willbe quite disastrous to Senator Sabiu,
as he is the heaviest stockholder of that com-
pany, but it all depends upon whether their
creditors will be lenient or not.

What Senator Sabin Says.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.

- Washington", May 10.—Senator Sabin arrived
here this morning and was found at his home at
10 o'clock to-night by the Globe correspondent.
Upon being asked in reference to the failure of
the Northwestern Car company he stated that
while he felt very keenly the unfortunate condi-
tion of affairs he was confident that the suspen-
sion was only temporary and believed it
would soon be 'tided over. The
assets were some $4,000,000 and liabilities $1,250,-
--000. Itwas a case of more farmers' notes on
hand than cash. He could have had all the money
he needed to go on, which was offered from

friends on all Bides, but ho concluded it was bos
to suspend temporarily without risking or in-

, volving other persons. The stockholders were
to bo protected and the creditors fully satisfied
and that would undoubtedly be accomplished.
He would make all personal sacrifices to
that end, but was not dis-
posed to involve friends. \ The company
had stock on hand under contract for delivery to
the amount of 9300,000 and this would set the
wheels going again. The first trouble was the
losses by lire which amounted to $300,000. The
present complication was one of the results of
the failure of the .Marine bank, and Grant &
Ward, in New York, which has necessarily un-
settled financial affairs there. '

Telegrams by the score havo poured in upon
Sabin from all sections and from leading business
men in Minnesota, offering all aid,
comfort 1 and encouragement, and bidding him to
be ofgood cheer, all would come out all right.
Those dispatches have necessarily strengthened
him in his hour of trial. He has not lost his
courage nor head, and pccnicd well sustained
under the terrible pressure.

He remarked to the Globe correspondent "I
am not the kind of a man to despair or be crushed.
I know matters will come out all right; all we
want is a little time to weather the case and we
shall pullthrough. lam ready to make all per-
sonal sacrifices to that end, and I feel I shall be
sustained and come out untarnished."

It is known that Sabiu returned within the
past few days somc'S3oo,ooo in cash which had
been advanced to help him go on. He preferred
not to assume the risk of employing the money.
He willreturn at once to Minnesota to arrange
matters.

The Officers and Annual Statement of the
Company.

The following report made a few weeks
ago gives the names of the officers and di-

rectors of the company and also their finan-
cial exhibit for the past year:

President's Office March 31, ISB-1.
To the Stockholders of the Northwestern Manu-

facturing and Car Company:
For your information the following report of

the operations of the company during the fiscal
year ending March Ist, 1884, its present status
and future prospects are submitted.

At the regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the company, held at this place on
the 26th inst., the following board of directors
and executive committee were elected, whereby
the management of the affairs of the company
far the current fiscal year was committed to the
following officers, directors and committee men,
that is to say:

OFFICERS.

" D. M. Sabin, president; C. D. Gilfillan, vice-
president; S. It. Stimson, vice-president and
general manager; J. C. O'Gorman, treasurer; W.
S. Cioodhue, secretary; E. L. llospcs, assistant
secretary; H. C. Ackers, auditor; R. S. l>avisvregister of transfers; W. F. Uarstow, transfer
agent.

DIRECTORS.
D. M. Sabir., Stillwater, Minn.; Isaac Staples,

Stillwater, Minn.; Jno. F. Meagher, Mankato,
Minn. ; Geo. K. Finch, St. Paul, Minn.; C. D.
Gilfillan, St. Paul, Minn.: A. 11. Wilder, St.
Paul, Minn.; A. Oppenheim, St. Paul, Minn.;
Thos. Lowry, Minneapolis, Minn.; K. P. Hersey,
Stillwater, Minn.; ,J. C. Pierce, Bed Wing,
Minn; X. W. Kiltson, St. Paul, Mien.; C. P.
Cogswell, Norwich, Conn. ; C. N. Nelson, Still-
water, Minn.: E. L. Hospes, Stillwater, Minn.;
S. E. Stimson, Stillwater, Minn. G. M. Sey-
mour, Stillwater, Minn. ; A. 15. Stickney, St.
Paul, Minn.; K. B. Langdon, Minneapolis,
Minn.; J. S. Fogg, Boston, Mass.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
D. M. Sabin, A. 11. Wilder, Thos. Lowry, J. C.

Pierce, R. F. Ilcrsey.
Since said election the board of directors have

carefully looked over the affairs of the company,
and find them to be as represented in the fol-
lowing statement, being the balance sheet of the
company, on the Ist of March, 1884, from which .
it appears that there was on hand, at that date,
a surplus of$152,<J55.14.

ASSETS.
Thresher account: Agriculturalma-

chinery manufactured and in
course of manufacture 585G,437 51

Repair account: Supplies for re-
pairing machines 225,797 89

Car account: Material on hand 54,529 94
Jobbing account: Sash, doors,

blinds, etc 51,190 01
Cooperage account: Material on

hand 3,101 48
Manufacturer's supplies account. 390,339 31
Brick yard account 12,785 00
Foundry account 22,858 (it!

Team account 8,204 50
Fuel account 3,537 50
Rolling stock account 21,264 80
Bills receivable account 1,983,431 05
P. E. Chase & Co 0,727 39
Grand Forks branch account 22,521 83
Portland branch account 00,750 19
San Francisco branch account 100,323 43
J. A. Johnson & Co.'s account 10,000 00
Cash account 143,142 14
Accounts receivable account 183,170 35
Tool account 39,009 38
Machinery account 00,782 90
Pattern account 35,387 20
Advertising account 4,805 00
Electric lightplant account 4,094 09
<Hike expense account . 2,305 75
Office fixture account 3,519 57
Steam heating account 8,044 91
Waters works account 7,077 15
Building and real estate account... 464,059 69
Land account 30,030 29
Judgment account 32,189 17
Insurance account 9,213 so
Timber lands account 554,500 95
Patents, license, contracts account. (5-13,379 77
Treasurer's account 500,000 00
Dividend account 240,000 00

Total §6,809,437 32

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock, preferred 53,000,000 00

" " common 2,000,000 00
" " special, preferred
guaranteed Seymour, Sabiu & Co. 239,000 00

Bills payable 749,35!! 70
Accounts payable 419,089 12
Surplus 202,481 34
Profit and loss 190,505 80

Total \u25a0 $0,809,437 32
SURPLUS.

Surplus account (302, 181 34
Profit and loss balance.. 190,500 80

Total $392,988 14
Less dividend acc0unt...8240,000 00
Surplus March 1,1884 152,988 14

It willalso be observed from this statement,
that while the indebtedness of the company has
increased, its assets have been increased to a
larger amount, and, outside of the permanent
plant of the company, there is now on hand of
available assets that can be used to discharge its
indebtedness and carry on its business, $4,178,-
--645.58, that is to say:
Thresher account §856,437 51
Repair account 225,797 89
Car account 54,529 94
Jobbing account 51,196 01
Cooperage account 3,101 48
Manufacturer's supplies account.... 390,939 31
Brick yard account 12,785 00
Foundry account 22,058 06
Team account , 8,204 50
Fuel account 3,537 50
Rolling stock account 21,204 80
Bills receivable account 1,983,431 65
F. E. Chase & Co.'s account 0,727 30
Grand Forks branch account 22.521 83
Portland branch account G0,750 19
San Francisco branch account 100,323 43
J. A. Johnson &Co.'s account 10,000 00
Cash account 143,142 14
Accounts receivable account 183,170 35

Total 54,173,645 53
As against this amount of available assets

there is an indebtedness (outside of capital stock
and dividends), aggregating Si, 168,449.18, con-
sisting of bills payable, §749,359.70, and accounts
payable, $419,089.43.

On the eighth of January last.the company sus-
tained losses by fire, in whichwas destroyed its
wood-working, bolt, engine, pattern, blacksmith
and cooper shops, besides the various contents
thereof, including machinery, manufactured ar-
ticles, and material in process of manufacture,
and a second fire occurred later in the month,
whereby was destroyed the offices occupied by
the company, which were partly owned by the
state and partly owned by the company, the fix-
tures and material therein being the property of
the company, the aggregate of which lest loss to
the company was about $3,000 above insurance.
These fires necessarily interrupted the business
of the company, and very considerably added to
the loss resulting from the destruction of speci-
fic property, but which clement of loss does not
enter into the aforesaid balance sheet.

The insurance onthe property destroyed by
both fires was . §79,134.17, of which $64,901.38
remains unpaid and not due, and is included in
the item of "accounts receivable."

The loss to' specific property, which
can be wholly attributed to fires, so far
as it can be made to appear on the
inventories, appears in the following statement
of the profit and loss balance sheet:

Miles City Murderer Acquitted.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.

Miles City, Mont. May 10.—At a late
hour last night the jurybrought in a verdict
acquitting William F. Goggin, the "Kerry
Eagle," of the charge of murder. He was
accused of the murder ofDaniel McCarthy, a
section hand on the Northern Pacific Kail-
road, and was an industrious, peaceable old
man. McCarthy was brutally murdered at
his cabin about a mile and a half from Miles
city, and circumstances pointed to Groggin
as probably his murderer.

PANICKY PROSPECTS.
The Whole Market in a State

of Uncertainty and
Depression.

Holders of Wheat Dump itRegard-
less of Rapidly Receding

Quotations,

And the Whole Grain Pit Losing Heart,
Follows the Path of the

Great Leader.

Wall Street Absolutely Without Support, and
the Wildest Kind of Rumors

Afloat.

Those Affecting the Credit of Gould and
Sajjo Appear Not to be Well

founded. j

CHICAGO ','
[\u25a0Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, May —The situation of the market
to-day bordered on the panicky. The weakness
developed at yesterday's close was followed by a
further sharp downturn to-day. All articles of
grain were already affected by wild rumors from
New York, some of the strongest concerns in
that city, includingJay Gould, being reported as
either suspended orin trouble, and although the
reports were not confirmed up to the close of
'change,and many ofthem were too absurd to de-
serve notice, they had a depressing and demoral-
izing influence in vnlues. Property held on
slender margins was thrown over indiscriminate-
ly, and many strong and large holders sold heavy
lines, jhe general disposition being to unload as
rapidly as possible.

Wheat was the most largely dealt in and suf-
fered the heaviest depreciation, although it was
closely followed by corn. It is difficult to form
conclusions in regard to the future, as it is im-
possible to say where the decline in stocks will
stop or what may be the result to those -financial
institutions in the east that have been fostering
reckless speculation by loaning money upon
which to conduct such transactions, yet the legit-
imate position of the market is such as would
seem to justify better prices when the present
flurry has blown over and operators have time to
calmly reflect on the situation. The wisest way
s to watch the market closely, and be ready to
take advantage of the reaction that will neces-
sarily follow the depression occasioned by this
financial flurryin New York.. The provision market was without support of
any kind, the receipts of hogs for the day being
reported at 10,000 and for the week 91,040,
against 00,294 for the same week last year. There
was no shipping demand and very little specula-
tive demand for packing house products, and
although the offerings for future delivery were
light, prices were lower and a severe decline
would have followed and attempt so sell large
lots.

Wheat was active, but weak and lower, the
only sustaining feature apparent being small re-
ceipts, the inspection for the week only showing
133 cars against 248 for the preceding
week and the shipments for the
same time being reported at 334,855 bushels.
On the other hand, the eastern and foreign
markets were dulhand weak and the former ma-
terially lower. The crop reports, as a rule, were
favorable, while the financial troubles in New
Yorkincreased yesterday's distrust and made
many of the heretofore strongest believers in
higher prices anxious to sell. Opening sales
were %c under the last transactions on call yes-
terday afternoon, or 95}.£@95?3C for July. Prices
almost immediately took a down turn on free
realizing, and although there were
frequent upturns, as the shorts
showed a disposition to cover or occasional or-
ders came into buy for investment, each up-
war.l movement was quickly followed by a break
whichcarried prices to a point lower than had
been previously touched until 92}£c was reached,
when just at the close the demand, from shorts
who were not disposed to leave their trades open
over Sunday, and buying against puts, on which
holders of such contracts had good profits, ad-
vanced prices to 925£@92%c, at which the mar-
ket closed. June sold at lye, August at l'/^c,
and May at 37i@4c under July. On the curb
trading was light and the feeling uneasy, but no
material change was noted inprices,

Corn was active and uusettled. There were
many legitimate features of a sustaining charac-
ter, the inspection showing only 171 cars, thir-
teen of which were contract grades, and the
week's receipts were stated at 466,439 bushels,
while the shipments were 1,281,000 bushels, and
a number of large vessels were known to be
loading, which will greatly reduce the present
stock. But these factors, usually potent in in-
fluencing values in an upward direction, were of
little value compared with the disquieting ru-
mors regarding the financial situation in the
east and the severe break in
the New Yorkstock market. The opening sales
were He over yesterday's close on a basis of
59H@593£c for July, but immediately turned
down on heavy realizing by longs, nearly all of
those who were so anxious to buy during the
early days of the week beingstill more desirous
of selling to-day, and literally climbed over each
other in their efforts to get clear of their hold-
ings. Prices receded with slight upward reac-
tions; sold down to 57 % cand closed at 57-;'.;
57 "cor I%c below yesterday's last sales. On
curb an uneasy feeling prevailed, though trans-
actions were light and July closed at 57?i{e.

Oats were weak and very much in contrast with
the market yesterday. There were increased
offerings for future delivery and holders of oat?
in store were more anxious to sell. Besides this
there were large receipts. The speculative de-
mand was about fair at the decline, which was lc
on July, which closed at 33 ye.

There was a littlemore animation in the mark-
et for hog products, but the trading in the ag-
gregate was not large and an unsettled and weak
feeling prevailing during a greater portion of the
session, and a considerable reduction in the
prices of all the leading descriptions was sub-
mitted to. Offerings inspeculative account were
more free, operators being influenced to some ex
tent by the weakness in hogs and grain, while
the demand was only fair and chiefly from shorts.

Trading was only moderately a-five for mess
pork and chiefly in contracts for July delivery.
Prices ruled weak and declined 15@20c on the
whole range and closed fairly steady at the re-
duction. Shipping demand was light.

Only a fair business was transacted in the lard
market and a weaker feeliug prevailed. Prices
on the whole range declined 15@,20c per 100
pounds and closed quiet at the reduction. Trad-
ing was mostly incontracts for July and August
delivery.

The demand for short ribs was light, and offer-
ings limited. Prices ruled easy and declined 5©
10c, closing steady. The shipping demand was
ight.

For the fresh receipts of. cattle this morning
there was a sharp demand, all selling as soon as
they could be fed, watered and rested. There
were only 700 to 800 on sale. The balance were
the property of Swift and Armour direct from
Kansas City. Prices were a shade higher and
the week closes on an active market, with an
advance of 10c@'-.>c on nearly ail grades of fat
cattle. Butchers' stock has not made that ad-
vance, yet good cows and bulls have commanded
extreme prices. Feeders and stackers have
ruled about steady all the week, more on account
of the light supply than on the demand, which
has been limited. The market generally closes
firm with everything sold.

The hog market opened rather slow and the
first sales showed a slight decline as compared
with the highest prices yesterday, but later
there was a good active demand, and the best
packing and shipping grades closed steady with
all sold. Hough and common were the only
sorts that sold lower. The week closes on an
active market, with an advance of 10@15c as
compared withlast Saturday. During the week
the fluctuations have been light, and generally
speaking prices have ruled higher than last
week.

There was again a good deal of competition for
the few loads of fresh receipts of sheep, and un-
der this competition prices were run up almost
out of sight.

W. H. Minor& Co. say: "The situation seems
to be governed almost entirely by outside influ-
ences, which makes predictions as to the course
of prices oflittle value. All that can be said in
summing up to-day's markets is that the bears
have complete control.and willprobably continue
to hammer prices if assisted by reports of dis-
trust from Wall street.

Crosby Co. say; "The financial outlook in
New York, and the disgusting rumors emanating
from there, undoubtly assisted the day's decline,
but the real weakness in wheat is inits own situ-
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atlon. The exports are very light this week, the
demand ditto, and the latter is believed to »-c

!forced. Speculative confidence is now thorough-
jlybroken, and in the light of this week's decline
the trude has now become so accustomed to trad-
ing in 'J.')C wheat, that it willsee two sides to the
market. The local position of the market and
general situation are still weak, and the outlook
continues lower."

McCormiek, Rennet &Day say: "The liqui-
dation in stocks and bonds is assuming a serious
aspect, and if more failures result wheat will be
affected by the general distrust, but we think it
good property on any further break for a turn.
We think small and decreasing stocks, active
shipping demand and light reserves in the coun-
try make the position of corn a particularly
strong one, and although the price is high we
would buy on every break,"

Milmiue, Bodmaii & Co. say: "We think ifwo
can get a few more cents decline we shall have a
healthy market.- Of course, there is no use in
predicting what Monday may bring forth while
this panicky feeling at New York continues. Wo
have much less faith in stock than we have in
wheat, and if wheat values are to be governed
by New York stocks there is no use inguessing.
The feeling infinancial circles'at New York is in
a very critical condition at present and conserva-
tive dealers in all lines are disposed to draw in
and keep close to shore."

NEW , YOKE. -
Special Telegram to the Globe. 1 '

New Youk, May 10. The market opened with
free selling of Union and Central Pacific, North-
western, Lake Shore and the Erie securities.
Northern Pacific was off 3 per cent, during the
first hour and Heading about 2. There seemed
to be no end to the liquidation, and block after
block of the leading stocks were thrown over-
board as the day advanced. There was not a
sign of support from any quarter, and Western
Union, which has been so well sustained of late,
went oil with the balance. St. Paul withstood
the brunt for a time, but finally yielded, and
Northwestern preferred fell four points between
quotations. Sharp rallies set in about an hour
before the close, and the shorts in Jersey Cen-
tral were badly twisted. The market continued
feverish throughout the greater part of the day,
withall kinds of wild rumors afloat.. It has been an eventful weak* The report that
Erie would not pay the interest due June 1 on
the second mortgage bonds lacks confirmation.
Central Pacific earnihgs for April decreased
816,000. Northwestern for the first week in
Mayincreased 517,000, Omaha 515.000, Northern
Pacific $145,000. St. Paul, on the other hand,
fo.i the same time, shows a decrease of $12,000.

A. W. Day says: "Stocks opened moderately
firm, but soon broke badly under heavy liquida-
tions, particularly in Union Paeittc- A large
Boston firm is understood to have closed out a
big line ofthat stock. Early in the afternoon it
was rumored thatMr. Vanderbilt hid made ar-
rangements to take up the Reading loan. for
which Jersey is pledged as collateral. This in-
duced a rush to corner Jersey, the price advanc-
ing5 points. Reading and most of the active
list sympathized, the shorts being free buyers.
The street has been full of disquieting rumors
affecting the credit of Mr. Gould, Mr. Sage and
other prominent operators, but none of them
have been shown to be well founded. The mar-
ket closed generally strong, but with consider-
able uncertainty as to what next week may de-
velope. Jersey loaned at one time as high as %,
closing at %.

CONFERRING METHODISTS

Discussion of the Question of Bishops
for Foreign Countries-

;Other Hatters ofInterest to the Church Before
the Meeting.

Philadelphia, May 10. —The Methodist con-
ference reassembled this morning Bishop Harris in
the chair. Rev. J. E. Wilson, of South Caro-
lina, conducted the devotional exercises. A
resolution was adopted providing that all con-
ferences organized outside of the United States,
or hereafter organized, be entitled to the same
rights and privileges as those in the United
States.

The resolution offered yesterday by Ex-Gover-
nor Evans, of Colorado, relative to instructing
the agents of the two book concerns to furnish a
detailed statement for the past four years, was
adopted, with the amendment that the names of
the employes be stricken from the schedule
which agents arc required to furnish.

The Rev. Dr. Curry, from the committee on
Episcopacy, reported, recommending that India
be fixed as an Episcopal residence. The Rev.
Dr. Marshall W. Taylor, colored delegate from
Lexington, moved to amend by striking out the
word "India," and inserting "Africa." He had
his man picked out for this position. The gen-
tleman is of standard proportions, splendid
physique and excellent digestion. He didn't
allude to the member of the Washington con-
ference, but the delegate from Baltimore. lie
referred to his friend, Dr. Lahanan, from Balti-
more. | Great laughter. He had three reasons
for the amendment. The first was poetical.
Your fathers, said Dr. Taylor, compelled
you to live inAmerica, and I want to compel one
white man to live in my country, Africa. [Re-
newed laughter.] The second reason was a
commercial one, and the third ecclesiastical.

Rev. Dr. Lanahau, of Baltimore, said there
was no room for mirth or triflinghere. [Laugh
tcr.] It had been said that one of the mission
churches is in almost disintegration because we
have no bishop. He moved the consideration of
the matter be postponed and made the order for
Monday.

Eev. A. B. Leonard, of Cincinnati, confessed
hi*heart was touched by the appeal by Dr. Tay-
lor. The conference would probably not adopt-
Taylor"s amendment now, but the time was not
far distant when such a motion would prevail,
The colored man has been proscribed as no other
man ever had been. The Methodist Episcopal
church can do for Africa what no other church
can. If a bishop was appointed for that country
thousands would (lock there.

Rev. Dr. Buckley said the proposed action
might result in a man going to a foreign country
who had no knowledge of languages. Hitherto
the residence of bishop- had not been fixed un-
tilafter their election. Now itwas proposed to
precipitate the matter by practically compelling
the conference to neglect the whole work or else
have lifty-sixbishops.

Gen. Fiske said he would like the board ofbishops to answer the question, whether the
emergencies require that there should be resi-
dence in Europe, India.Afr'tca, or cither country,
and if so whether addition bishops were needed.

Rev. Dr. A. Hare thought there were many
reasons whythe matter should not be postponed.
Our great founder said he gave us bishops in the
beginning, and did not attempt to remain inEng-
land and run a little church inthis country.

The motion to postpone was lost. Yeas, 155;
nays, 185.

Rev. Theodore L. Flood, of the Erie confer-
ence, referred to the fact that during the past
twelve years the church had been loaded up with
the traveling expenses of the Episcopacy. Ithas
cost 303,000 a year to support the supcrintsn-
dency.

Rev. J. W. Hamilton, of the New England
conference, said as the Pope proposes to vacate
Rome, let us have a Methodist Episcopal bishop
to move in.

Rev. Dr. R. M. natfield, of the Rock River
conference, said all innovations and charges are
not necessarily improvements. He had received
no such information as would satisfy him, it
was a wise thing to appoint a bishop for India.
He would like to have an expression of opinon
from the laymen whether the time had come for
this radical if not revolutiinary change.

Rev. Dr James K. Mills, of the East Ohio
conference, looked upon it as not a question of
the present but of the future.

Rev. B. I. Ives, of the Central New York con-
ference, said that what was wanted was menwith
headquarters in the saddle, and it would be
fetter for the salvation of the world if only one
bishop were left in America and the rest sent
abroad.

P.ev. W. n. Olen. of the Wyoming conference,
claimed it would not be necessary that there
should be ameeting of bishops once or twice a
year inorder to maintain itineracy by general su-
perintendlncy.

Rev. P. G: GHlett, of the Illinois conference,
stated he would object to anything that looked
towards the separation of the church in India
from the church in the United States.

Further consideration of the matter was post-
poned to Monday.

Rev. Dr. J M. Buckley offered a resolution
which was aaopted, that the opinion of the
bishops be asked, whether in their judgment the
emergencies of the work require that there
should be a resident bishop in Europe, India and
Africa, and ifso, willthat modify their judg-
ment already expressed as to the number of
bishops to be elected.

The question of changing the name of the
Freedmen's Aid Society to the Freedman's Aid
and Southern Educational Society, was again
discussed this afternoon by the \ committee on
Freedman's Aid and finally referred to a: sub-
committee withinstructions to report Tuesday.

The committee unanimously adopted a resclu-
tien approving the Blair educational bill now be-
fore congress.

The committee on missions decided to recom-
mend .to the general conference that missions
inJapan and China be made into a separate an-
nual conference and that the South India cooler-

3

ence should have the privilege to divide itself in
to two annual conferences during the next quad-
rcuniuni.. Asub-committee was created to act on the
question relating to mission work in.Africa.
The work of prosecuting mission work dmong
the Roman Catholics of the United . States was
under discussion when the committee adjourned,
The conference adjourned till Monday.

A VICTORTFOR MINNESOTA.

Minneapolis Beats Peoria, and St. Paul
and Stillwater Get Left.

The Second Week Closes with Bay City and
Grand Rapids leading—Other

Sports.

The Stillwater club succeeded yesterday In
getting as many base bits oil Cushman's
pitching as both the St. Paul and Minne-
apolis clubs did. They got three hits each,
while Stillwater got six. The Milwaukee bat-
ted the Stillwater pitcher fearfully, getting
twenty safe hits from him, which, coupled
with the fact that Stillwater had only five
errors, shows that the latter club did some
splendid fielding.

The St. Paul club made a very bad begin-
ning at Quincy yesterday, the principal fea-
tures of the game being poor pitching, horri-
ble fielding, especially on the part of Olin,
Foster, Barnes and Galvin, and weak batting
all around. Aber started the pitching, but
in the third inning he was sent into the field
and Foster went in to pitch, but seems to
have been no improvement. The St. Paul
club succeeded admirably in making eleven
errors.

The Minneapolis men bring the onlyre-
lieffor the Minnesota clubs. They succeed-
ed in beating the Peorias "by a score of 6 to 2.
Caruthers pitched a good game, giving the
Peorias but two safe hits.

THOROUGHLY DEMORALIZED.
[Special Telegram to the Globe!

Quixcy, 111., May 10.—The first game be-
tween the Quincy and St. Paul clubs resulted
in an easy victory for the home nine, by a
score of 9to 1. The visitors played in bad
luck from the start, and nearly every player
in the nine got demoralied before the game
was over. Inthe first inning both clubs
went out in one, two, three order.
The second inningfor the Quincys, Baldwin
sent a grounder to Olin, who let
it slipbetween his feet, and Sweeney sent a
fly to Olin, which was muffed. Black also
struck a grounder to second which put him
out. Baldwin came in on a passed ball, and
Sweeney was brought in by Spill, who sent a
terific ball over the north fence, and made a
home run. Sullivan and Corcoran retired
the Quincys. For the St. Paul's O'Brien sent
a long, safe hit to centre, but only secured
first. Barnes and Clapp flew out, and Galvin
fouled out, leaving O'Brien on first. In the
third inning, Aber, who was in
the box was sent to right
and Foster was placed in the pitcher's posi-
tion. Osterhaut struck safe to right, taking
first,stealing second,taking third on Hughes'
safe hit arid running home while Galyin held
the ball making up his mind where to throw
it. The St. Pauls failed to score in this in-
ning. On the fourth Spill sent a fly to Olin,

Iwho muffed it, and got home on a" muff by
Galvin and a wild throw to second. The St.
Pauls in this inning made one by a safe hit
and a wild throw by Sullivan to the home
plate. The remainder of the game was un-
interesting, the Quincys making three runs
in the sixth inning and one in the ninth.
The St. Pauls failed to get to third after the
fourth inning. They made eleven errors,
Foster and Barnes two each and the others
one each. The Quincys made three.

STILLWATEIt SUCCUMBS TO MILWAUKEE.
| Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Milwaukee, May 10.— Stillwaters
were defeated by a score of 11 to 1, the bat-
ting of the home team being something ter-
rific. More than 1,000 spectators witnessed
the game. The liddingof the visitors was
good, and they hit man's delivery hard-
er than any club that has yet faced him.
Fowler, the colored second baseman of the
Stillwaters, was an object of great interest,
and his fine fieldingand swift running elic-
ited many favorable comments. He injured
his finger badly in a plucky attempt to stop a
grounder from Griffin's bat in the ninth in-
ning, but he will be able to play on Monday.
The Stillwaters made their run in the first
inning. The game was opened with Mil-

waukee at the bat and a whitewash followed.
Chapman started in for Stillwater with
three misstrikes, but Straub failed to hold the
third and Chapman got to second on an
error. Pickett struck out. Horan hit an
easy one to Cushman, but Dunn missed the
throw to firstand two men were safe on
bases. Fowler, the colored player, got in a
clean base hit to right field and Chapman
crossed the plate, but Horan and Carey were
nipped and Fowler was left on third. The
Milwaukees made their runs in the third,
fourth, fifth, sixth and ninth innings, scor-
ingthree at a time jVexcept in the fifth and
sixth, in each of

\u0084which they made one.
Heavy batting was the prime cause of their
success. The score is as follows:

MILWAUKEE.

Hogan,r.f " 8
TO A

0Hiisran, r. f •') 3 SJ 2 0
Beher, 1. f 2 2 0 0 0
Sexton, 8,8 0 2 0 4 0
Griffin, c. f l 8 1 0 0
Dunn, Ist b 2 4 14 0 1
Morrissey, 3d b : 1 10 11
Loftus, 2d b • 0 15 4 0
Stranb, c 1 2 5 2 0
Cushman, p 1 » 0 7 0

Totals 11 20 27 SJVI
STILLWATEK.

* IS. P., PO. A. E.
Chapman, 3d. b 1 2 4 10
Pickett, Ist. b 0 ,0800
Horan, c 0 14 11
Fowler, 2d,b 0 112 0
Carey, a. s 0 0 4 11
.Tones, 1. f 0 13 8 0
Visner, r. 1 0 0 10 0
Gibbs, c.'f 0 0 2 0 1
Yarnell, p 0 10 7 2

Totals .T7 .1 27 12 1
SCORE by INNINGS.

Milwaukee* 0 0 3 3 110 0 3—ll
Stillwater 1 0 0000000—!

Two base hitsDunn, Straub, Chapman.
Earned runs—Milwaukee^ U.
First base on called balls—Milwankees 3.
Ball." —Cnshman 48, Yarnell 81.
Strikes Cushman 12, Yarneil 16.
Passed balls—Straub 2, Iloran 8.
UmpireWm. Tunison, of Toledo.

Health is Wealth,
It is worth more than riches, for without it

riches cannot be enjoyed. How many peo-
ple are without health who might regain it by
using Kidney-Wort. It acts stimulating
upon the Liver, Bowel! and
Kidneys, cleansing . and stimulating
them to healthy action. It cures all disor-
ders of these important organs, purifies the
blood and promotes the general health. Sold
by all druggists. See advt.

Hopeful St. Vincent Farmers.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

St. Vincent, Minn., May 10.—The farm-
ers have almost finished seeding in this part j
of the county. The past week has been j
open and clear and much work has been
done. This has been one of the most favor-
able springs for some time and the farmers
are quite hopeful of a favorable return.

The Farmers and Barbed Wire. '
Dcs Moixes, la., May 10. Five thous- '

and dollars was appropriated by the legisla- |
tnre at its late session to assist the Farmers !
Protective association in' their barbed wire '
suits with Washburne & Mason. The ap- i

propriation caused considerable comment.
To-day Frank Mason, manager of the Mer-
chants' Union Barbed Wire company, ap-
peared before the circuit court and asked for
an injunction restraining the state auditor j
from issuing a warrant, the state treasurer
from paying the same if issued and against
the Farmers' association from receiving the
money. Mason gave an approved bond in
the sum of $1,000 and the injunction was
issued.

CiTDiAMosTD Dyes willColor Anything :
any color and never fail. The easiest and !

best way to economize. 10c at all druggists.
"Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt., !

Sample Card, 32 colors, and book of direc-
tions lor 3 cent stamp. - . ;^

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Some Harsh Tilings Said

About the Failure of
• Grant & Ward. |

The Word Fraud Freely Used
by Newspapers Referring

Thereto.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l ,
Washington, May 10.Commenting on

the failure of Grant & Ward, the New York
World to-day says: There are lessons In the
details of the failure of the firm of Grunt &
Ward which afford material for serious. re-
flection. The liabilities are not as high as
$10,000,000. The losses will fall chieflyupon
individuals who have invested money ! with
the firm, is the statement of its stock' ex-
change member. Some gentlemen are in
for $500,000 and ethers for still larger sums,
says the clerk of the fallen house. In the
discussions of Grant & Ward's transactions,
which are heard in Wall street and elsewhere,
the words swindling and robbery \ are freely
used, is the assertion of the Evening Pest.
These are painful stories. They illustrate in
a strong manner the evilof that toadyism to
destruction, that hero worship, that passion
for power, that insatiable greed for wealth,
that nnscrupulousness in its acquisition,
that recklessness in its disposition which lriva
grown upon the country as the result of ar-
rogant and prodigal Republican rule. As a
soldier, Grant did magnificent service
for his country; as president, Grant engrafted
semi-imperialism upon his party,and planted
seeds of looseness of official morality which
have since had alarming growth. When he
stepped from the high elevation of the presi-
dency, into the muddy pool of Wall street,
why did the people flock around him there
and lay thetr savings at his feet, and the feet
of his inexperienced sons? Because they
were talented, shrewd and cautious financiers;
Not at all. We are told by the
Times that while Grant Las ' a for-
tune of §250,000 and an income of
$15,000 a year untouched he is hopelessly
poor and irretrivably in debt. The firm of
Grant & Ward built upon a name. Its •\u25a0?. .-
-000,000 liabilities were due to toadying, its
victims are flunkies, its reckless speculations,
its unscrupulous use of a subservient bank
president, its transactions with money and
securities friends which elicit, the harsh
pnrases quoted by Evening Post are due to
more ambition for sudden wealth implanted
during eight years' residence at Washing-
ton.

A RETROSPECT.
Gen. Grant's misfortunes are necessarily

commented on. When he was here some
three weeks since he expressed regret at
leaving Washington to take up his abode in

New York. He thought the Capital was the
\u25a0most beautiful city in the world and pre-
sented great attractions for residence for
men of independent means. He had gone
to New York to be near his sons , who were
on the highroad to fortune, but lie vas
meditating a return to Washington to puss
his days. It was evident from the tone of
his conversation that he had no suspicion of
anything going wrong in his business. Pol-
itician say that he has now permanently re-
tired from all possible' participation in public
affairs.

ASCHEME FOR HESOMINATIOX.
Although it does not appear to the naked

eye, it is charged that President Arthur's
visit to New York at this time is to influence
his renomination. The scheme is to get up
a monster mass meeting of business men of
New York city in his interest, to be followed
by similar meetings in all the large cities in
the United States. Arthur's friends here
feel somewhat nettled because the Fitz-Jolm
Porter bill is not to be sent to him for action
until after the Chicago convention, because
it is though he would have gained popularity
with the soldier vote by vetoing the bill. If
the river and harbor appropriation bill is
sent to him in advance of the convention he
will doubtless veto that, but the outlook is he
will not be. gives the chance.

ELAINE GOSSIP.
Blame's active manager at Chicago will be

Steve Elkins, who at one time represented
New Mexico in congress as territorial dele-
gate. Subsequently he married a daughter
of ex-Senator Davis, of West Virginia, and
has settled down in that state. There istalk
that Julius Ca;sar Burrows, of Michigan, the
Columbian orator, will present Blame's name
to the convention in one of his characteristic
speeches. Neither Senators Frye nor Hale,
Biaine's old time managers, will attend the
convention. The latest gossip is that Logan
will aid Biainc's nomination, if he cannot
get the prize himself, as Blame is the second
choice of the Illinois delegation. This aid
on Logan's part willnot count for much.

WORKING AMONG THE SOCTIIERNEKS.

There are internal evidences going to
show, although Blame has declared lie would
not turn his hand over for the nomination,
that he has agents at work in his interest
among the southern delegations. It .is ad-
mitted by all shrewd politicalprognosticated
ifBlame can get a followingin the south he
can be nominated. The brutal attacks which
are now being made upon him by a New
York illustrated paper have been so grossly
overdone that a revulsion of feeling has S";t

in against such guerrilla warfare.
IS TI^DEN A CANDIDATE.

The Democrats still want to know what
Tilden is going to do, and while his course is
an clement of uncertainty sentiment docs
not seem to crystalize in any other direction.
A Mr. Gibson, who in 1879 was close in
Tiklen's confidence, told me a few days ago
that he had read the letter Tilden' intended
to read to the New York state convention de-
clining to be a presidential candidate. This
was when a day was fixed forthe convention.
Meanwhile Dan Manning, returned from
Cuba, saw Tiiden and had the vote for the
holding of the convention in-
definitely postponed. Opinion differs
among Washington politicians as to Tilden's
candidacy, but a majoritybelieve he is a can-
didate. Now and again th<>re is talk of Til-
den and Payne as an invincible ticket. Ifa
majority of the members of the house of rep-'
resentatives are chosen delegates to Chicago,
there will be trouble touching the tariff plank
in the platform. Fortunately but a small
number willbe, and a plank, it is thought,
will be adopted upon which a fight '\u25a0' can be
made in New York, Pennsylvania, Connecti-
cut, New York, California and Ohio. Ran-
dall willnot attend the convention, nor wlil
Morrison or Carlisle.

* FIGUTING FOH ECONOMY. , '
Randall, if he is backed up, will make a

good showing with his appropriations com-
mittee in the reduction of the publicexpen-
diture as compared with last year's bill. • To
this end he willfight the large appropriation
for the navy put in the naval bill by the
senate.
THE HOrSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE'S -WORE.

The house committee on judiciary has con-
cluded the consideration of the general
charge of incompetency against Chief Justice
Axtell, of New Mexico. The committee re-
solved that the evidence tended to show in-
competency on the part of Judge Axtell, but
as his case was before the executive nothing
should be done by the house. Mr. Collins
was directed to favorably report a jointreso-
lution proposing an amendment to article
fifteen of the constitution. The amendment
consists of the insertion of the word "nativ-
ity," and makes the first section read as fol-
lows: "The right of citizens to vote shall not
be denied or abridged by the United States,
or by any state, on account of nativity, race,
color, or previous condition of servitude." §j

springer's investigation. * •\u25a0 '£: vj|l
E. S. Hutchinson, foreman of one of the

grand juries considering the star route cases
and which failed to find Indictments, wa.B
to-day before the house committee investi-
gating the star route trials. . He . refused jto
answer any questions . relative to the '/proc-

eedings in the grand jury room until lie
had consulted with counsel. The committee
discharged Ilutchinson with the understand-
ing that he would appear again Monday and
during the interim should consult a law-
yer upon the propriety of his divulging the
secrets of the jury room. The committee
decided to hear Walsh Monday.

Ex-Deputy Marshall Brown, of --western
Pennsylvania, was examined before the
Springer committee to-day as to the mar-
shal's office in that district. He said no re-
turns had been made by Marshal Hall for
fees in the torpedo cases. He could not
say just what the fees in this case amounted
to, but he should judge not'less than $30,-
--000.

SWA! COURT OF INQUIRY.
Paymaster General Rochester and

Paymaster Cary Tell What
They Know.

Washington, May 10.—John E. Seal, cashier
of the firm of Bateraan & Co., was the first wit-
ness examined by the Swaim court of inquiry
to-day. lie testified that the 53,000 due billwa3
presented to the bank for payment by Robert S.
Humphry, while Bateraen 'was absent in New
York, Humphrey demanded of witness as rep-
repentative of Eatcman, the full amount of the
due bill, and interest. Chandler then announced

| that, with the escption of one witness, he was
| ready to rest the case. Bateman said the testi-

mony of this witness was such that be thought
that they might agree upon the facts without
calling the witness.

Paymaster Cary was called and examined.
Early in April, 1883, he said, Bateman came to
his office and said others made arrangements to
pool their claims against Col. Morrow, and
wanted to know if an arrangement could be madu
to have his pay paid here in Washington, to a
trustee. The witness said Col. Morrow had

control of his own pay and could if he clio^o
make application to have his pay paid here in
Washington. Next day Col. Morrow sent a let-
ter to the paymaster general, setting forth th;it

Hiddleton had been appointed trustee by his

creditors and that Morrow had made an assign-
ment of his pay to Middleton. He requested
that this be paid to Middleton. That letter
came to witness, who was then ia

; charge of the office. Witness showed the letter
j to the secretary of war, who said he would
not place Col. Morrow on the stoppage circular,
but had no objection to having his accounts pail
by the poEt paymaster at Washington. On the
18th of Aprilinstructions were sent in the chiof
paymaster not to pay Col. Morrow's account, as
they would be paid inWashington. Afew days
later witness told Bateman the matter bad been
settled and that Morrow would be paid only ia
Washington.

Gen. Pope asked if, in witness' conversation
with the secretary of war, anything was said of
duplicate or triplicate accounts.

"Not a word," said witness. The letter ex-
plained itself and I said nothing about it."

"Then, so far as you know,not!iing was known
there of any duplication or triplication of ac-
counts

"No, sir," said witness, "nothing."
Paymaster General Rochester was then ex-

amined, and testified to Col. Morrows' request to
have his pay paid only here and to instructions
being sent out incompliance with this request.
Col. Morrow said nothing to witness about dupli-
cating or triplicating his pay accounts, and so
far as witness knew, nothing was said about that
matter to any one at the war department.

The court, at the request of Gen. Swaim'a
counsel, then adjourned til!Monday, when the
evidence for the defense willne given.

AS ASPRING MEDICINE, Blood Purifier, Di-
uretic and Aperient, no other so-called bio

purifier or sarsaparilla compound is for a moment
to be compared with the Cuticcka Resolvent.
Itcombines four great properties in one medi-
cine, acting at once upon the digestive organs,
blood, kidneys and bowels. For those who wake
withSick Headache, Furred Tongue, Cilliousness
Dyspepsia, Torpidity of the Liver, Constipation,
Piles, nigh-colored Urine, Inflamed Kidney?,
Feverish Symptoms, and other congested condi-
tions requiring a speedy, gentle and safe aperient
and diuretic, nothing in medicine can possibly
equal it.

THE HISKITAGE OF WOE,
Misery, shame and agony, often bequeathed as a
sole legacy to children by parents, is neglected
Scrofula. To cleanse the blood of this hereditary
poison, and thus remove the most prolificcause
of human suffering, to clear the skin of disSgur-
inghumors, itching torture*, humiliating erup-
tions, and loathsome sores caused by it, to purify
and beautify the skin, and restore the hairso that
no trace of the disease remains, Ccticuba Re-
solvent, the new blood purifier, diuretic and ape-
rient, and Cuticuba and Cuticuka Soap, the great
skin cures and beautifiers, are infallible.!

I BAT) SALTRHEUM
In the most aggravated form for eight years, No
kind of treatment, medicine or doctors did mo
any permanent good. My friends in Maiden
know how Isuffered. When I began to use the
Cuticttra Remedies my limbs were so raw and
tender that Icould not bear my weight on them
without the skin cracking and.bleeding, and was
obliged to go about on crutches. Used the Crm-
cuka Remedies five months, and was completely
and permanently cured. Mrs. S. A. BROWN,
Maiden, Mass.

References: Anycitizen ofMaiden, Mass-

COPPER-COLOKED. '
I have been afflicted with troublesome skin dis-

ease, covering almost completely the upper part
of my body, causing my skin to assume a copper-
colored hue. Itcould be rubbed oil likedandruff,
and at times causing intolerable itching and the
most intense suffering. I have used blood puri-
fiers, pills, and other advertised remedies, but ex-
perienced no relief until Iprocured the Cuticuha
Remedies, which, although used carelessly and
irregularly, cured me, allaying that terrible itch-
ing, and restoring my skin to its natural color. I
am willing to make affidavit to the truth of this
statement.

Milan, Mich. S. G. BUXTON.

Sold by all druggists. Cuticuba. 50 cents;
Resolvent, SI ; Soap, 25 cts. Pottee Dr.ua
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mags.

Send for "Moio to Cure akin Disposes."

T> A "|>X7" For Infantile and Birth Humors
-D-C\.JL> X and Skin Blemishes use CUTI-
CURA 80AP,adelici0Usly perfumed SKIN BEAU-
TIFiER, and Toilet, Bath and Nursery Sanative.

Health and_Happiness. j
*$?> *? DO AS OTHERS \\<7%CXUfi $ HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
'"KidneyWort brought me from my grave, as it I

were, after I had been given up i,-,- 13 best doctors in }
Detroit." M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, lonia, Jiich.

Are your nerves weak? i
"Kidn.-y-Wort cured me from nervous weaknetaAc., after I was not exported to live."—Mrs.M. 21. li.IGoodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
"Kidney-Wort cared ma when my -water was Justuko chalk and then like blood."

3 \; ' Frank Wilson, Pc*body,ltass.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
"Kidney-Wort is tnomost micccssf ulremedy I h-avo Iover used, Gives almost Immediate relief." I

Dr. l'LillipC.BaUou, llonkton, Tt. I
Have you Liver Complaint?]

"Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic Liver DUoases
after Iprayed to die." !Henry Ward, lato Col. GOth Nat.Guard, N. T.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured mo when I was solamo I had to roll out of bed." i

H , C. M. Tallmago, Milwaukee, TVIs. h

Have 'you 1 Kidney Disease?
"Kidney-wortmade mo soon inliverand kidney s i

after years of unsuccessful doctorinp. Its worth
810 a box."—Sam'l Hodges, Williamstown, West ...

Are you Constipated? \u25a0

"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured
mo otter IS years us.- ofother medicines."

" Kclaon Falrcnild, tit.Albans,Yt. ;
1 Have you Malaria? !"Kidney-Wort has dono better than any other
remedy Ihave ever used in my practice."—: Dr. It.K. Clark, South Hero, Vt. |

Are you Bilious? r
"Kidney-Wort has dono me more good than any

other remedy I have ever taken." /
3 vilra. J. T.OaUuway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you'tormented "with Piles?
"Judney-Wort rjermanently cured mo of bleeding

piles. Dr. W. C. Kline recommended ittome." :
Geo. 11. ilorsit,Cashier 11. Bank, Slycrstown, Pa. j

Are you Bheumatisrn racked?
"Kidney-Wort cured me,after 1 vas riven up to g

die byijliysicians and I1i.v.1 suffered thirty year $
Elbriilgo Malcolm, West Bath, ILUne. g

Ladies, are you suffering? .1"Kidney-Wort cured mo of peculiar troubles of pi
noveral years standing. Manyfriends use and pra iso t
it." lira.H.Lamoi'Liuii, iiloLa Xolte, .'t. F

Ifyou would Banish Disease
ji and gain Health, Take |

1 jkkdn;e^-.\^ort|[
I The Blood Cleanser. &


